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Abstract The TV plays a central role in our homes, bring-
ing friends and family together by providing a common ref-
erence point for live, on-demand and interactive media. How-
ever the capabilities of the modern day TV poorly reflect
this social, multi-user context. The TV is in the process of
being supplemented, and in some cases replaced, by other
devices and displays (e.g. phones, tablets) in what is termed
“multi-screening”. This allows users to engage in separate
and private activities alongside TV usage. The result of this
is that users are “together alone” inhabiting private digital
bubbles, their activity and interactions cut off from those
around them. This paper outlines why facilitating multi-user
use of the TV is important within the context of existing
multi-screen usage, and reviews how we might go about de-
signing TVs that better support the social contexts in which
they reside. Firstly we discuss how we interact with and
share use of the TV, before examining how our TV usage has
been augmented by multi-screening. We then review designs
for multi-user TV: from shared use TV interfaces, to using
the TV as a medium by which multi-screen activity can be
shared, to TVs capable of providing multiple independent
physical views, allowing for both private and collaborative
activity on a single shared display. Finally we discuss new
technologies that might have a part to play in determining
the future role of the TV. This paper demonstrates that, con-
trary to existing usage, the TV can be of increasing relevance
in the multi-user, multi-screen era.
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1 Introduction

The TV has been the dominant means of audio-visual me-
dia consumption in the home for decades, supporting shared
experiences and attracting the gaze and attention of those
nearby. However, in recent years, this dominance has been
eroded by the advent of “multi-screening”, whereby viewers
utilize two or more screens or devices at the same time. For
example, in Australia 74% of the population that have in-
ternet connectivity have dual-screened (meaning they used
two screens simultaneously, e.g. using a TV and a phone to-
gether), whilst 26% had triple-screened (meaning they typi-
cally utilized a combination of TV, phone and tablet / laptop)
[20] (hereafter n denotes sample size; n = 4980). This tran-
sition toward multi-screen usage occurred because the tech-
nology and interface of the TV could not keep pace with the
demands of users.

Prior historic interactive TV research, conducted at the
dawn of the smartphone era [6], organized interactive TV
into three areas: editing, sharing, and controlling content.
However new technologies (e.g. smartphones and tablets)
and behaviours (e.g. multi-screening) have changed our us-
age of the TV, its role in our homes, and blurred the lines
between these distinctions. Whereas previously users typi-
cally consumed the same media content together through the
shared reference point of the TV, the advent of digital me-
dia has brought about the means for independent on-demand
consumption and activity through phones and tablets. These
devices have supplemented, and in some contexts replaced,
the TV viewing experience for some users. The humble TV
has failed to keep pace with these changes, having faltered
both in terms of facilitating shared use, and private / inde-
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pendent activity. In contrast, semi-private personal devices
offer users the capability to operate entirely independently
of those around them, and escape the restriction of having
to rely on a single medium for consumption. Furthermore,
multi-screen devices enabled new multi-tasking behaviours
e.g. interacting with or communicating about TV content
(“media meshing”), or engaging with content unrelated to
the TV content (“media stacking”) [42].

Multi-screen usage has had significant consequences for
users. These devices are often inferior to the TV in some
important respects e.g. physical display area, casual acces-
sibility to others, and socialization (with users in their own
private “digital bubble” [23], together but alone). Moreover,
not every user in the room may have a secondary device, or
wish to use one instead of the TV; this leads to what one
survey termed “digital divorce” [46] (n = 1423), whereby
24% of polled couples resorted to going into different rooms
in order to watch TV separately.

Despite this, the TV remains a dominant feature of our
homes. It is typically the largest display in the room, and the
most accessible in terms of gaze angle (based on its posi-
tion in a room). Furthermore, it is regarded as the most im-
mersive consumer display [17], although VR headsets may
in time supplant the TV in this respect. As such, in this
paper we examine the potential for facilitating multi-user
use of the TV. We demonstrate that through utilizing the
shared reference point of the TV, we can support social-
ization, collaboration, and awareness of others’ activity. We
do so by reviewing literature from CSCW (where previous
work in large projection displays and awareness has become
increasingly relevant as the TV has converged upon a sim-
ilar size, fidelity, and accessibility in the connected home),
HCI (where a breadth of work has been conducted regard-
ing how we use and interact with TV) and consumer market
research (where we examine the current role the TV has in
our multi-screen homes).

We suggest the TV has the capability to negate the iso-
lating effects of multi-screen usage, through both making
this multi-screen activity more accessible to others, and di-
minishing the necessity to resort to it. We discuss the so-
cial context of the TV and examine existing issues regard-
ing multi-user use in standard smart TVs (Section 2), be-
fore examining multi-screen usage, the role these devices
play in the TV ecosystem, and the issues they contribute to
this social context (Section 3). We then describe the design
space around sharing TV displays, reviewing systems and
technology which address the issues discussed, expanding
the capabilities of TVs to facilitate increased shareability,
independent and collaborative use, and awareness of multi-
screen activity (Section 4). Finally, we draw conclusions
from this review regarding both our capability to design TVs
that support multi-user use, what impact this might have on
the social experience of future living-rooms, and which fu-

ture technologies have the potential to achieve a similar im-
pact in terms of changing our relationship with the TV (Sec-
tion 5 and Section 6).

2 TV Displays In The Home

2.1 The Importance Of TV: Who do we watch TV with,
and why?

The TV is a central component of home life: in the UK
alone there are ~52.2 million [42] TVs, equating to 2.34s
TVs per home on average [58]. The TV offers a large, high-
resolution, gaze-accessible and immersive view of media
content, and is often found in both shared social spaces (e.g.
the living room) and private spaces (e.g. the bedroom). Of
interest to us is the former: TVs which inhabit shared social
spaces, often used or attended to by more than one person,
as it is these displays that have the ability to significantly
affect users’ capabilities to interact with, be aware of, and
collaborate with each other.

The social groups that utilize these displays tend to be
intimacy groups, meaning family and friends. A study by
Thinkbox [53] (based on BARB data1 for 5100 homes, n ≈
11500) found that “52% of our live viewing (including sin-
gle households) is shared, and time-shifted viewing is even
higher at 56%”, with “most shared viewing [conducted] with
one other person”, whilst a report by Ofcom [42] suggested
that “people are still coming together to watch TV in the liv-
ing room - 91% of UK adults view TV on the main set each
week, up from 88% in 2002” (also based on BARB data).
Indeed, this report emphasized the importance of the living-
room TV by stating that people were “increasingly reverting
to having just one TV in their household - 41% of house-
holds in 2012 compared to 35% in 2002”, with only 52%
5-15 year olds having a TV in their bedroom, compared to
69% in 2007.

The living-room TV is an important part of our homes,
with 63% of users polled by Thinkbox [54] (n = 802) stat-
ing that the television is central to their relationship with the
living-room. Why are people drawn toward using the shared
living room TV? Whilst there are likely a number of con-
tributing factors to this (e.g. availability of set-top box con-
tent), two stand out in our review of consumer TV market
research: the quality and size of the display and its social
context. With respect to the quality of the display, a 2012
Ofcom report [41] found that:

“In the past 10 years we have seen the development
of widescreen television, HD television, screens get-
ting flatter and very importantly screens are getting

1 http://www.barb.co.uk/resources/barb-facts/faq

http://www.barb.co.uk/resources/barb-facts/faq
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bigger... What this is doing is actually bringing peo-
ple back into the living room and television is tak-
ing on a new role as a family experience whereas 10
years ago, in the early 2000s, we were seeing kids,
different members of the family watching different
television shows in different rooms using different
sets.” [39].

With respect to the social context, this report found that
52% of the “individualistic” 16-24 year olds watched TV
with the purpose of experiencing it with family or friends,
whilst 31% watched for “a bit of company”. Similarly, a
study by Deloitte [9] (n = 4006) found that for younger
age groups, watching TV together was more enjoyable than
watching on their own, with approximately 60% of 16-18
year olds and just over half of 19-24 year olds holding this
view. Approximately half of 16-44 year olds agreed that
“watching TV is a good way of bringing the family together”.
This is of note because it is often readily assumed that younger
generations are freely abandoning TV usage for alternate
displays and devices, however this view is not entirely ac-
curate; the TV remains an important social binding agent in
households.

2.2 “Pass me the remote”: Problems with sharing use of the
TV

Given this social context of usage, we might reasonably ex-
pect that TV designs have been refined to support the multi-
user settings they inhabit. However, this is not readily the
case, with problems regarding multi-user interaction and the
changing role of the TV with respect to both collaborative
and personal / private usage.

2.2.1 Many Inputs, One Display

Traditionally, our management of the TV was based on so-
cial conventions developed over decades of use. Interaction
with the TV has iterated upon a single device that is now
considered a de facto standard: the remote control. It is a
device of ubiquity and a universally accepted means of con-
trolling what is displayed. With this ubiquity comes a host
of associated management behaviours through which social
use can be accommodated: it can be passed, taken, shared,
relinquished, hidden, denied.

However these social conventions are in a process of
change, with new interaction techniques relying on alter-
nate input mechanisms and modalities allowing anyone in
the room to exert control. For example it has become com-
monplace for modern SmartTVs to bundle multiple remotes
(e.g. a standard button remote and a touchpad or gestural re-
mote). Many Smart TVs can also be controlled by apps from
any mobile device in the room, whilst consumer TVs (e.g.

Samsung Smart TVs2), set-top boxes (e.g. the Xbox One3,
and dongles (e.g. Amazon Fire4) often provide voice and / or
gesture controls. Users have been shown to be receptive to
adopting these newly utilized input modalities, depending
on situational and application-specific factors [35]. In the
case of voice user interfaces (VUIs) consumer adoption of
voice activated systems such as Amazon Echo, Apple Siri,
and Google Voice search is likely to lead to an increase in
both demand and acceptability of these types of interactions
in home settings. In the case of gestural interfaces, a study
examining low-energy free-hand gestures for TV tasks [60]
found that in some cases gesturing was preferable to remote
control usage. It is therefore likely that in some cases these
modalities may become the preferred input modality for the
TV, with implications for how multi-user use of TV inter-
faces is facilitated, given the potential for input channels that
are open to use by everyone in the room.

In terms of interface design, interaction has typically re-
mained discrete and event based, with some capacity for
switching to continuous, pointer-based controls. For exam-
ple, Samsung Smart TVs feature interfaces designed to sup-
port both discrete navigation and pointer-based navigation,
whilst Android TV offers a similar capability5. In both cases,
facilitating multi-user use is problematic: in discrete sys-
tems there is the issue of cursor sharing versus relying on
multiple potentially visually distracting cursors. Managing
events (e.g. remote control shortcuts, voice commands, ges-
ture commands) also becomes problematic e.g. if a user ini-
tiates a transition to another view whilst another user is inter-
acting with some element currently being displayed, what is
the appropriate action to prioritise? Whilst some modalities
have associated social cues that might help prevent problems
of concurrent usage (e.g. voice usage and the acceptability
of talking over another user), other modalities and inputs
(e.g. gestural controls, remote control, apps) do not natu-
rally have blocking mechanisms. In pointer-based systems,
there is additional bandwidth of input, but also significant
visual distraction due to the necessity for multiple pointers,
whilst continuous input is likely to increase the effort, men-
tal demand, and physical demand required (depending on
the input modality and sensing technology in use).

2.2.2 Many Activities, One Display

There is also the question as to whether concurrent and shared-
use interfaces are sufficient for the variety of activities that
multiple users might engage in, and the effect that these ac-
tivities might have on other users of the TV display. If two

2 www.samsung.com/us/2013-smart-tv/
3 www.xbox.com/en-US/xbox-one/entertainment
4 www.amazon.co.uk/Amazon-CL1130-Fire-TV/
5 play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.google

.android.tv.remote

play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.google.android.tv.remote
play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.google.android.tv.remote
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or more activities are to be conducted on the TV, e.g. one
person viewing live TV whilst the other interacts with an
Electronic Programme Guide (EPG), this necessitates divid-
ing the TV display so that each activity has a given region
of the display. This screen division is arbitrary and can be
designed to suit the content being accommodated. For ex-
ample, picture-in-picture suits fixed aspect ratio content as
there is no unused screen area; similarly a 4-way split of the
display, as seen in Samsung multi-link6 (see Figure 1), al-
lows for content designed for the aspect ratio of the display
to be scaled down whilst maintaining this aspect ratio.

Fig. 1 Samsung Multi-link: here the screen can be divided into 4
views, allowing for multiple concurrent and independent activities to
be performed, at the expense of sacrificing screen area and increasing
visual distraction.

If the aspect ratios of the two activities differ, the screen
can be divided in any number of arbitrary ways. For example
in the case of the XBOX One interface the aspect-ratio of
video content is maintained and an overlay for interactive
applications appears on a vertical slice of the display. In this
way interactivity is provided, at the expense of a portion of
the media being viewed (see Figure 2).

Fig. 2 XBox One Snap UI: here applications can be snapped to var-
ious parts of the display, with the primary content aspect ratio being
maintained but shrunk to use a diminished area of the TV.

6 www.samsung.com/global/microsite/tv/uhdtv/mobile
/multi link screen.html

Split-screen and picture-in-picture approaches are inher-
ently sub-optimal, compromising use of the display to ac-
commodate multiple activities and users, through either ob-
scuring part of one view to provide another view of poor
legibility / size, wasting screen area, or compromising the
aspect ratio of the content being consumed. More fundamen-
tally, they offer no privacy considerations; checking email
or using a social media application on a TV, whilst feasi-
ble with such screen division approaches, is often socially
unacceptable either to the user conducting the activity who
wants privacy, and to the users forced to give up part of their
TV view for this potentially irrelevant activity. Thus, whilst
the display can facilitate collaborative activity to an extent,
independent activity is problematic and likely to be a dis-
tracting addition to the display for other users, whilst private
activity is impossible in a multi-user context.

3 The Role Of Additional Screens And Devices:
Autonomy And Privacy In A Shared Social Space

Personal devices circumvent many of the problems TV dis-
plays have in multi-user contexts; they guarantee the user
full use of a display that remains private through social con-
ventions but physically shareable if they so choose, a dis-
play whose interface they alone control and customize as
they see fit. Because these devices are personal, they are in-
variably connected to personal social media and messaging
accounts and offer a semi-private space for conducting activ-
ity. However their usage introduces new problems regarding
shareability and social impact, as we will discuss.

3.1 Adoption And Usage: Multi-Screening Behaviours

The adoption of these personal devices, and their usage in
TV-viewing contexts, is highly indicative of the importance
of being able to operate independently and privately. In the
UK smartphone adoption reached 61% in 2014 (up 10%
since 2013), whilst tablet adoption almost doubled (to 44%)
in the past year [43]. This is a global phenomenon e.g. in
Australia tablet adoption was 42% in 2014, up 10% from
2013 [38] (based on OzTAM, 3500 homes7). These are de-
vices that are widely available and have had a significant im-
pact on the TV-viewing experience, through their use along-
side the TV in what is known as multi-screening. This refers
to usage of a mobile internet-connected device at the same
time as television viewing [52], and it is in this way that
users attempt to get the best of both worlds in the home: uti-
lizing the TV for immersive, shared entertainment experi-
ences, whilst utilizing smaller displays for personal and pri-
vate experiences. A report by Google [13] (n = 1611) found
that:

7 http://www.oztam.com.au/AboutOzTAM.aspx

www.samsung.com/global/microsite/tv/uhdtv/mobile/multi_link_screen.html
www.samsung.com/global/microsite/tv/uhdtv/mobile/multi_link_screen.html
http://www.oztam.com.au/AboutOzTAM.aspx
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“TV no longer commands our undivided attention,
with 77% of viewers watching TV with another de-
vice in hand. In many cases people search on their
devices, inspired by what they see on TV.”

This multi-screen usage has typically been categorised
into sequential and simultaneous use [13,34] (see Figure 3).
Sequential multi-screening (also known as shifting [34] or
“quantum” [18] referring to leaps in both time and space)
refers to one task or activity being transferred between de-
vices as and when required, e.g. performing a search for an
item on a laptop then continuing that search on a tablet later
in the day. Of particular note in the context of TV usage,
however, is simultaneous usage - that is, usage of more than
one screen at the same time.

Fig. 3 A common categorisation of multi-screening behaviour [13].

Estimates vary regarding the extent of simultaneous us-
age. A report by Millward Brown [34] (n > 12000) sug-
gested this constitutes 35% of the time, whilst an Erics-
son Consumerlab study [12] (n = 15000) stated that 75%
of users polled had at some point engaged in multi-screen
multi-tasking. This is clearly a highly prevalent behaviour
in the home. For example, a Nielsen study of Australian
multi-screen usage [20] (n = 4980) suggested that 74%
of online Australians dual-screened, whilst 26% had triple-
screened, most often using laptops / netbooks (63%) smart-
phones (50%) and tablets (36%). This simultaneous behaviour
typically relied on a combination of smartphone and TV dis-
plays, with 81% of users polled using this combination every
day, whilst 66% used laptops in conjunction with TV. One
user remarked that:

“My phone... I consider it my personal device, my
go-to device. It’s close to me, if I need that quick,
precise feedback” [13]

This simultaneous usage has been broadly categorised in
various publications; Microsoft defined different pathways

for multi-screen usage such as content grazing, investigative
spider-webbing and social spider-webbing [18]. Millward
Brown discussed it in terms of meshing (simultaneous use
for related content, which was employed 38% of the time
that users were engaging in simultaneous usage) and stack-
ing (simultaneous use for unrelated content, employed 61%
of the time). Of note here is that this usage is not always
driven by the need to engage with interactive media or ap-
plications:

“The online research ... shows nearly one in five men
(18 per cent) and over one in ten women (11 per
cent) polled have watched two live TV programmes
simultaneously within the past year whilst three per
cent of respondents said they had watched three pro-
grammes at the same time” [12]

Resorting to personal devices for video media consump-
tion instead of relying on the (in some ways) superior shared
TV is a common theme in recent multi-screening surveys,
and just as prevalent as relying on multi-screening for inter-
active applications and internet usage. For example, a UK
survey by Thinkbox [54] (n = 802) found that 56% of the
sample had watched TV on screens other than the TV set
whilst in the living room, whilst an Australian survey by
Nielsen [38] (based on OzTAM, 3500 homes) found that
74% of Australians aged 16 and upwards had watched TV
and used the Internet simultaneously - up 14% since 2011.

3.2 Impact On TV Usage

The question then is: given the prevalence of multi-screen
usage, the variety of multi-screen combinations in use and
the vast breadth of user behaviours and activities observed,
what effect does this have on the usage of the TV and the
ability to socialize and interact in the living room? For a
start, multi-screening reinforces use of the TV, with “view-
ers more likely to stay in front of the TV for longer (64% of
multi-screeners viewed for over 15 minutes per time com-
pared to 47% of non multi-screeners)” [52] (n = 1000).
There is now less of a need to resort to“digital divorce”,
where couples resorted to going into different rooms in order
to watch TV separately [46]; any private and personal me-
dia activity can be undertaken in this shared public space, at
the expense of the ability to potentially use the best display
in this space. Indeed one study [55] suggested that “people
are planning their evenings around the TV schedule more -
the TV is an important social point both within the home
and beyond”, meaning that multi-screen usage was driving
viewers back to shared TV experiences.

Device usage is not necessarily a distracting presence;
viewers browse the internet as much as they talk to other
people in the room [9] (n = 4006)(70% frequently or oc-
casionally browsing versus 80% frequently or occasionally
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talking to others in the room); distracted viewing is the norm.
Moreover second-screening activities such as the use of com-
panion applications or social media (such as Twitter hash-
tags) accompanying TV content have become a regular oc-
currence. However, device usage can impact enjoyment and
focus of attention: in a UK survey two-thirds of respondents
agreed with the statement ”If I am really enjoying a pro-
gramme, I don’t really want to use another device at the
same time” [9].

3.3 Interactions between TV and Additional Devices:
Social Sharing And Transitions

Whilst device usage has played a significant part in enabling
independent and private activity in the living room, there
have also been a number of consumer technologies that have
attempted to open the TV up to these devices, allowing for
an element of shareability through the TV. Screen-mirroring
(also screen sharing, casting, annexing) technologies such
as Apple Airplay8 or Miracast9 are available in most new
mobile devices, allowing the mirroring of screen content via
a dongle in the TV, as well as driving entirely separate pre-
sentations, expanding the capability of users to share both
presentational and interactive content.

Fig. 4 Example of social sharing using the Google Chromecast dongle
and associated smart device apps10. Here a media experience is con-
trolled by both a phone and a tablet, with the Chromecast-enabled TV
having the ability to stream media directly from the internet, or from a
given device.

Similarly, playlisting technologies have been incorpo-
rated into TV displays, most notable of which is the “cast-
ing” capability integrated into Google Chromecast TV don-
gles (as seen in Figure 4). These devices, along with appro-
priate software integration on multi-screen devices, allow

8 www.apple.com/airplay/
9 www.wi-fi.org/wi-fi-certified-miracast

10 www.google.co.uk/chrome/devices/chromecast

for shared presentational use of the TV through the playlist-
ing of video streams, as well as limited mirroring capability
much like Miracast. At a higher level, these shareable ac-
tions can be considered mechanisms by which content or
activity transitions can occur; this sequential or shifted use
of different displays allows for users to migrate the content
being consumed or interacted with onto the most appropri-
ate display available, for example moving a mobile gaming
experience onto the TV to continue playing with the best
display in the room.

Indeed there is significant scope for inferring this ap-
propriation (or “cyber-foraging” [8]) of available displays.
However the acceptability of interactions such as these is
likely tied to the social makeup of the group using the TV
e.g. is it acceptable for a relative outsider to the household to
appropriate the TV for sharing content? Devices like Google
Chromecast offer guest modes specifically designed to allow
for such use cases, whereby proximate users not connected
to the household network can still interact with the TV (e.g.
sharing video, photos etc.) with no restrictions. As yet we
do not know the extent to which variations in the familiar-
ity / social makeup of a group might effect willingness to
appropriate the TV, nor whether the TV should be made as
accessible as this e.g. is proximity / geo-fencing sufficient to
allow multi-screen devices access to the TV11?

3.4 Problems With Multi-Screening

Given the adoption and usage of multi-screen devices, it is
reasonable to assume that multi-screening fulfils the major-
ity of user needs: the living room TV remains a shared social
focal point with one common media experience, whilst inde-
pendent and collaborative activity is offloaded to individual
personal devices of varying capabilities and sizes. However,
supposing that everyone in the room has access to alternate
displays to the TV (which will not always be the case), this
usage presents two problems: firstly that users are together,
but alone, ensconced in their own private media experiences,
and secondly that users are having to resort to smaller, less
immersive displays whose content is not readily accessible
to others. Whilst there is a capacity for explicitly sharing
content using devices, shared-use interactive content and ca-
sual awareness of non-private activity are greatly impeded.
The result of this is that users are potentially cut off from a
significant portion of the experiences and activities of others
around them.

11 Victims of the Chromecast “RickMote” controller might sug-
gest not www.wired.com/2014/07/rickroll-innocent-televisions-with-
this-google-chromecast-hack
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3.4.1 Casual Awareness & Shareability: Together Alone

The private “digital bubble” [23] of device usage has long
been discussed as raising a problematic barrier to social-
ization and interaction, with mobile phone use in particular
having significant anti-social connotations [57]. Efforts have
been made to penetrate this bubble, for example Lucero et al
[27] proposed mobile collocated interactions, whereby users
would “take an offline break together”, pooling their de-
vice resources toward “shared-multiuser experiences”. They
aimed to facilitate joint attention, whilst enforcing a break
from online socialization, appropriating mobile device dis-
plays in order to pass photos around a table. This emphasis
on shareability and joint attention is important as it under-
lines how collocated interactions are made to be more effec-
tive, through the ability to share awareness, and take part in
shared activities.

However, mobile devices are not the most shareable dis-
plays in the room. McGill et al. [31] demonstrated that phys-
ically sharing device views was inferior to utilizing the TV
in terms of sharing activity with others and thus collaborat-
ing effectively, whilst Terrenghi et al [51] discussed scale of
displays relative to users’ visual angle and distance, noting
that the scale of the display must match the social interac-
tion space. In using multi-screen devices, we erect barriers
to socialization and our ability to be casually aware of, and
perhaps join in with, the activity of others is impeded.

These barriers have been reduced by technologies such
as Miracast and Chromecast, however these approaches are
sub-optimal. The adoption and usage of of Miracast and
other screen mirroring technologies is low. An NPD survey
[40] (n = 2600) of smartphone users found a 40% aware-
ness of the existence of screen-mirroring capabilities, with
only 7% having ever used such features. Of these individu-
als, 75% had used this capability for mirroring videos, whilst
approximately 50% had mirrored photos. The study stated
that:

“Bringing sharing experiences to a larger consumer
base will require simplifying hardware requirements
[and] amplifying the value of being able to share
content across screens”

Although screen sharing is a low-cost way of sharing
content between multiple users, it also has some notable
limitations. In mirroring screen content, elements of the de-
vice interface that are not relevant, or not being attended to,
may also be shared. Additionally, screen-mirroring restricts
the ability for multiple users to concurrently interact, as it
is essentially multi-screen single-interface groupware. It is
feasible that these reasons have contributed to the lack of
adoption. In the case of Chromecast, as with Miracast, there
is little facility for multi-user interaction, or collaborative
activity; the TV is treated as a dumb terminal, presenting

playlisted media aggregated across the group. In both cases,
there remains user activity that is isolated on devices with no
technological facilities for casual awareness. Sharing must
be explicitly managed regardless of if the activity needs to
be private or not, and no more than one device or piece of
media can be shared at a time.

3.4.2 Size & Immersion

When we watch a TV programme or movie on a TV, we
do so because the TV offers the most immersive and share-
able experience: the TV is the largest display in the room,
often has additional capabilities for improving immersion
(e.g. 3D rendering), is accessible from a variety of gaze-
angles, and presents a shared audio experience often em-
ploying positional audio. Indeed larger displays have been
shown to increase immersion, with a study by Hou et al.
[17] finding that large displays resulted in a greater sense of
self-presence than smaller displays. A user choosing to in-
stead watch live TV on an alternate device such as a tablet
or phone is inherently sacrificing many of the benefits of
larger displays in order to be able to indulge in a personal
media experience other than the one currently presented on
the TV. This is a trade-off that is inherently less than ideal;
if a TV and its associated audio system had the capability to
allow for multiple independent viewers, would the 56% of
users that were found to have watched TV on screens other
than the TV set whilst in the living room still resort to this
behaviour? While there would be justifications for this (for
example if content were inappropriate or private), it is rea-
sonable to assume that shared utilization of the TV would be
preferable if possible.

4 Designing A Multi-User TV

There are a number of ways in which TV media-system user
interfaces can be designed to accommodate multi-user use
e.g. multi-pointer / cursor interfaces, split-screen / screen
division interfaces, or offloading interaction onto other de-
vices or screens. Additionally there is a need to design for
the realities of modern homes where multi-screen usage has
become the norm. Although we may be able to expand the
capabilities of the TV display significantly, there is a cul-
ture of personal device usage which is growing year by year.
Each of these approaches has particular problems and trade-
offs, as we have discussed thus far; in designing a multi-user
TV we must rectify specific problems regarding:

– Interaction: The integration of new sensing technolo-
gies opens up the capability for new input modalities
(such as gesture and voice) and mechanisms (such as us-
ing smartphones, wearbles such as smart watches etc.).
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How do we design TVs that support interaction from ev-
ery corner of the room? And to what extent do we strive
to retain existing behaviours for managing use of the TV
that have evolved around the existing, dominant input
mechanism of the remote control? For example parents
might once have taken the remote control away from a
child; how do we incorporate such behaviours in a multi-
user display where there is no physical token of control
to manage? And do we support concurrent multi-user in-
teraction, or do we mediate between users?

– Facilitating collaborative and independent activity:
The reliance on multi-screening behaviours is fueled in
part due to limitations in TV display technology: cur-
rently, the TV cannot support private independent use.
Although screen-division approaches allow for a degree
of independence, they increase visual distraction and sac-
rifice display area and immersion. Similarly, multi-screen
approaches sacrifice immersion through the use of smaller
displays, and erect isolating barriers between users, with
awareness of the activities and experiences of others greatly
impeded. Given that multi-screen usage is now well es-
tablished, this raises two questions: can we decrease the
isolating effects of multi-screening and provide some
form of shared awareness using the shared focal point of
the TV display, and can we tackle one of the root causes
of multi-screening, namely that the TV cannot support
private independent activity?

With respect to these problems we examine relevant pa-
pers proposing ways in which the capabilities of TVs can be
significantly expanded in order to diminish and potentially
solve these issues. Firstly, we discuss mediated and con-
current interaction techniques as potential solutions to the
“Many Inputs, One Display” interaction problem. Secondly,
we examine an extension of mediated interaction which pro-
vides mediated use of screen-mirroring, enhancing aware-
ness of multi-screening activity through use of the TV, both
demonstrating and decreasing the isolating effects of de-
vice usage. Thirdly, we examine TVs that can support semi-
private independent activity, personal immersive experiences,
and user controlled awareness of other activities in the room
through usage of TV displays capable of providing multiple
independent views to those present. We additionally review
shared audio technologies that can complement such dis-
plays, preventing audio conflicts, helping users to manage
shared audio spaces, and allowing for personal and private
audio spaces. These papers provide competing snapshots of
how the TV can facilitate multi-user use; from shared use of
the TV interface, to pushing interaction to the devices in the
room and using the TV to provide awareness of this activity,
to TVs that can accommodate independent multi-user use
and reduce the necessity of device usage. In doing so we ask
the question: what should the role and scope of the TV be
in the future? Should it serve basic media interactions as it

has done for decades? Should it augment and support other
devices? Or can it be the default display for interaction, su-
perseding devices?

4.1 Many Inputs, One Display: Mediated And Concurrent
Interaction

Our capability to provide input to the TV has expanded rapidly
in recent years; gesture, voice, and device inputs can be
considered relatively common in COTS TVs providing the
potential to enable anybody in the room to interact with
a shared TV interface. How can we design the TV inter-
face to support multi-user interaction? Of note are two ap-
proaches here: mediated interaction, whereby a group self-
manages their use of the TV display, and concurrent interac-
tion, where the interface is designed to support and facilitate
concurrent inputs and activity from one or more members of
the group.

4.1.1 Concurrent Interaction

Concurrent use interfaces are either managed (e.g. You et
al [62] used computer vision techniques to detect users and
partition and rearrange personal space on a shared display),
self-managed (e.g. Tse et al [56] demonstrated how users
were found to self-partition shared workspaces in order to
achieve optimal collaboration), or achieved through the com-
bination of the two. This is a common feature of tabletop
interaction for example; LunchTable [37] integrated a multi-
touch display table with a large, vertical display for rich in-
formation, allowing the sharing of content among a whole
group, whilst control of the display was managed concur-
rently via the multi-user table.

Outwith tabletops, Single-Display Groupware [49] multi-
pointer systems are perhaps the most relevant example of
concurrency [4], to the extent that strategies for multi-pointer
management are becoming increasingly relevant [47]. How-
ever, the multi-pointer approach is not without its flaws, re-
quiring greater dexterity / continual adjustment when ma-
nipulating said pointer compared to typically utilized dis-
crete interfaces, increased visual noise, and potentially de-
creased performance [25]. It is likely because of these rea-
sons that modern smart TV interfaces are still designed to
primarily accommodate discrete controls, typically enacted
through traditional button-based remote controls and still
prevalent / preferred in existing TV interfaces. For exam-
ple Android TV still retains discrete cursor controls, whilst
Samsung SmartTVs support both discrete and pointer-based
interactions. Whilst concurrent interaction of discrete inter-
faces can be facilitated, many of the same problems arise
e.g. increased visual noise. More fundamentally, there are
common issues regardless of whether concurrent interaction
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is enacted through discrete or pointer-based controls, for ex-
ample how do we manage navigational events (e.g. switch-
ing to a different application on a smart TV) when more
than one user might be currently interacting with the dis-
played interface? One argument is to resort to previously
mentioned screen-division approaches, but this lacks scala-
bility and compromises use of the full display.

4.1.2 Mediated Interaction

The alternative is to retain the TV interface as a single-user
application, much like it has traditionally been except that
instead of this being a limitation of the input technology (a
single shared remote control), it is now an enforced limita-
tion. In 1990, Greenberg et al. [14] demonstrated a means of
sharing single-user applications through view-sharing and
turn-taking, and this concept has been frequently extended
and re-implemented since. For example, two decades later,
Abe et al. [1] examined tolerant sharing of single-user appli-
cations amongst multiple users. The idea of adapting single-
user systems represents a pragmatic approach, one that is of-
ten deployed due to some constraint preventing the redesign
of the underlying single-user system. Often it is a wish to
retain the mental model and learned behaviours users have
developed, or an acknowledgement that systems are often
targeted at the single-user model, even though there will be
use cases where multi-user use is likely to occur.

There have been a number of papers proposing shared-
use media systems. For example, Ballendat et al. [3] de-
veloped a system whereby a large vertical display enabled
media related tasks (browsing, viewing), adapting the pre-
sentation based on the angle and proximity of the user, and
pausing when the user was no longer engaged with the sys-
tem. In this scheme, the user closest to the system was con-
sidered most engaged with it, thus essentially sharing the
system through a hierarchy of proximity.

Pohl et al. [45] proposed that interaction could be de-
fined by the extent to which the user was engaged in a task.
They suggested that there was a set of scenarios where ca-
sual interaction might be better suited for a given task, and
that determining this level of engagement (and thus which
form of interaction, casual or focused / engaged) be up to
the user. The system would then adapt depending on how
much attention and effort the user chose to invest. They too
discussed proximity, for example pointing to the fact that
the bandwidth of user interactions decreases proportional
to distance to the device with which the user is interacting,
thus mapping engagement to proximity. However, these ap-
proaches may not be appropriate for collocated groups in
shared spaces interacting with media systems. For example,
the proxemic approach does not take into account the fact
that proximity to a media system is dictated not by engage-
ment, but by seating arrangement: it might be just as likely

to be fully engaged in the system, without being the clos-
est person to said system, as being entirely disengaged from
the system at close proximity, given the variety of seating
arrangements in living spaces.

In contrast, approaches have been undertaken to design
“seamless” interaction techniques such that, regardless of
proximity, the same mechanics for interaction would be re-
tained. Clark et al. [7] proposed a proximity-based inter-
face that allowed users to interact with a media system both
within range of touch, and at a distance, transitioning to
pointing or device input when far away. Of note here was
the fact that in the evaluation of this system, the proximity-
based interaction was not frequently used; additionally, hav-
ing the interface change depending on distance via zooming
was found to be counter-intuitive.

This raises some important discussions regarding whether
an interface should be adaptive within the domain of the
living-room: is there enough space typically available such
that the interface becomes unusable at a distance and thus
needs to adapt? And how is shared use facilitated? If a group
of users is currently attending to the display, with one user
browsing through available media, to whom should the dis-
play be targeted? Group interaction with media systems over-
laps with these techniques, but is fundamentally different in
many ways. Proximity is in all likelihood rendered irrele-
vant in static seated contexts, whilst attentional interfaces
are muddled by the fact that many users may be attend-
ing to the display, and all may intend to interact with it at
some point. Additionally, attempting to adapt to attention is
fraught with difficulty: if a user looks away from the screen,
perhaps to talk to someone, that does not give sufficient jus-
tification that they might want their media paused: in pro-
viding interaction techniques that are low effort and seam-
less, both casual and engaged interaction are potentially ade-
quately facilitated. Finally, there are also social and cultural
issues: any given interaction technique may contradict soci-
etal norms (e.g. undermining the control of the head of the
household) or cultural norms (e.g. a particular gesture set
being inappropriate).

Fig. 5 Responses to the question “How acceptable do you find the
following ways of controlling media systems?” from [30]. Responses
were Likert-type five point scale, ranging from completely unaccept-
able to completely acceptable, and converted into 0-4 scale for mean
acceptability (labeled in grey circles, higher is better) for relative com-
parisons.
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McGill et al. [30] attempted to side-step many of these
issues by developing schemes for mediating between inputs
in a social group based upon the existing management be-
haviours of the single physically shared remote control, in
what was termed “mediation of control”. In a survey (n =

156) they found that with respect to these existing manage-
ment behaviours, that control was a commodity:

“First come, first serve”, “passing control around”,
“negotiation e.g. asking for control” , and “turn tak-
ing” were the most used strategies, with “hierarchi-
cal (an individual is typically in control)” , “sched-
uled blocks for sharing control of the TV”, and “tak-
ing the control from whomever currently has it” falling
behind. This supported the view that control of these
systems is a commodity or resource in and of itself.
As the person currently in control plays a large part
in dictating events, if you acquire control, you might
be reticent to relinquish it; societal norms of fairness
may, however dictate that strategies be introduced to
accommodate other’s wishes and uses, hence pass-
ing control, turn taking and negotiation feature.

Based on these existing behaviours, they attempted to
establish if existing behaviours for managing control were
applicable in situations where the bottleneck of a single re-
mote control was no longer relevant, if users could self-
mediate control or whether everyone being capable of pro-
viding input at any time was acceptable, and what new be-
haviours could be build upon the concept of virtualizing con-
trol. As such, they examined 10 different control schemes in
an EPG browsing task using a discrete-control interface with
one shared cursor (see Figure 6), broadly categorised as ei-
ther “one user in control at a time” (hereafter “one user”),
and “multiple users concurrently” (hereafter “everyone”).
The “one user” schemes were based on existing behaviours:
passing, taking and turn taking. Additionally, a variant of

Fig. 6 “Mediation of control” UI [30]. Three Android devices were
used as remote controls to a Windows Media Center interface (pictured
right). The bottom left / right buttons changed function depending on
the condition being evaluated, offering up basic controls for mediat-
ing who is in control of the TV EPG interface. Users shared discrete
control of a single cursor.

passing / taking was introduced: lending, essentially a hi-
erarchical means of managing control where control could
be lent out, and revoked, from an individual with authority.
The control condition also fell into this category, being one
remote control physically shared amongst participants.

The “everyone” schemes were introduced on consider-
ation that, if everyone could potentially be in control of a
single-user interface, would an amount of self-organisation
take over, thus demonstrating that system-based mediation
of control was not necessary? As such, conditions were added
allowing for everyone in control, subsets of control (where
different group members had control of different functions,
thus requiring cooperation), hierarchy (where one mem-
ber’s input would override that of the others), plurality (where
selection decisions were based on majority votes but naviga-
tion was concurrent) and blocking (where members could
selectively and temporarily block each other from control).

What they found was that fundamentally groups could
not self-mediate control; when everyone was in control, the
group could not effectively manage use of the shared inter-
face, leading to destructive inputs and confusion; in contrast,
schemes built upon existing behaviours that enforced a “one
user at a time” constraint (such as passing / lending / tak-
ing control) were at worst comparable to having one phys-
ical shared remote control. This work had implications for
the rise in device-based inputs for example, with Android
phones using IR-transmitters allowing for exactly this kind
of usage scenario to occur; in the worst case, when users
wished to interact concurrently via such mechanisms, their
use of the TV interface would be both frustrating and wildly
ineffective.

More broadly, this work suggested that we do not need to
rely on concurrent use interfaces in order to facilitate social
and shared use; existing behaviours for sharing use could be
re-purposed and virtualized, allowing users to retain the fa-
miliar interfaces and mental models they had grown used
to whilst enabling the use of new input mechanisms and
modalities. This is an important principle to consider: whilst
we can facilitate multi-user use through designs for con-
currency, we may lose something in the process (e.g. be-
haviours for managing control, such as a parent taking con-
trol away from a child), and we may introduce more com-
plexity than is necessary or wanted.

4.2 Decreasing the isolating effects of multi-screening:
Awareness & Shareability

Shared use of a TV interface only accounts for a portion of
the activity in the living-room due to the uptake of multi-
screening. The question then is how can we further extend
the social, shared-use capabilities of the TV in order to ben-
efit these new behaviours. McGill et al. [31] suggested that
the TV could be used to diminish the “digital bubble” effect
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of multi-screening, through the utilization of previously dis-
cussed screen-mirroring technologies. They proposed that
the mediation of control behaviours discussed previously for
sharing a single-user interface could be adapted to instead
share use of a single-user resource in the form of the TV
display, allowing users to self-manage their mirrored use of
the TV through passing / taking / requesting the display from
whomever was currently mirroring to it.

They hypothesized that this system would lead to in-
creased awareness of a groups activity whilst preserving an
individuals ability to operate independently and privately.
Awareness within collaborative systems is a key issue and
considered a necessary train for effective collaboration. It
has been studied for many years, with a variety of defini-
tions [15]. The most relevant interpretations are those of
Greenberg et al. [16], and Schmidt [48]. Greenberg et al.
[16] discussed the concept of workspace awareness (“one
persons understanding of another person’s interaction with
a shared workspace”) [50], specifically artefact (“what ob-
jects are they working on”) and action (“what are they do-
ing”) [16,15] awareness. Schmidt [48] referred to awareness
in terms of actors; actors both monitor activities, and display
activities perceived as relevant to their colleagues. The effect
of this is improved situation awareness, which in turn allows
for more effective collaboration [16].

McGill et al. evaluated a prototype shared screen mirror-
ing system (see Figure 7), where users interacted with smart
phones which provided the capability to manage mirrored
use of the TV via on-screen display (OSD) buttons. They
compared this shared screen mirroring system to mobile de-
vice usage only (no TV), and a control screen-mirroring
setup whereby one device was permanently mirrored to the
TV, representative of current usage of consumer screen mir-
roring. With respect to multi-screen device usage, they found
that even though users were seated next to each other, phys-
ically sharing the device view occurred infrequently, under-
lining the “digital bubble” effect. In contrast, the conditions
where the TV was utilized as a medium for sharing activity
significantly improved a groups perceived ability to collab-
orate.

More fundamentally however, they also showed the ne-
cessity of incorporating management behaviours that reflected
the social needs of the users of the TV. In the single mirrored
device control condition, they found that users independence
was compromised: the person whose activity was mirrored
to the TV essentially dictated the collaborative experience,
and diminished the individuals capability to operate inde-
pendently. This was in contrast to the shared screen mirror-
ing system, where users readily engaged in managed use of
the display as a group, taking the display when they wished
to present or share activity with the group, and relinquishing
when they wished their activity to remain private, with no
impact on their capability to operate independently.

Fig. 7 Shared screen mirroring system [31]. Left: client UI (top is cur-
rent “owner” of the TV, bottom is another participant). The coloured
glow around the edges was unique to each device, whilst overlayed
semi-transparent buttons enabled management of the shared mirroring
TV. Right: Living-room-like social space used for conducting study;
users were seated such that they could physically share device views if
they so wished, whilst everyone had a direct view of the TV.

This work emphasized both the isolating effect of multi-
screen usage, and the potentially detrimental effect of tech-
nologies that do not take into account the social context of
usage. Furthermore, it provided as a counterpoint a system
capable of bursting the “digital bubble” of multi-screening;
in taking an existing technology (screen-mirroring) and aug-
menting it with some basic social management behaviours
(mediation of control), users could appropriate the TV in
ways which reflected the social context of usage; mirrored
use of the display could be passed amongst the group as and
when required, with the express purpose of utilizing the ac-
cessibility and shareability of the TV to enhance the groups
ability to interact with each other. In doing so, their usage
of both the TV and multi-screen devices could be enhanced
significantly, and the isolating effects of multi-screen usage
diminished.

There are however caveats to such usage. A follow-up
paper [33] examining the effects of shared screen mirror-
ing found that sharing the TV in this way led to increasingly
fragmented viewing of any on-going TV content. Whilst iso-
lation was decreased, the primary function of the TV was
potentially compromised. In order to decrease this fragmented
viewing, automatic screen-division was used, whereby when
a device was to be mirrored the TV would layout the con-
tent streams being consumed appropriately, for one to three
content streams, as pictured in Figure 8.

The authors additionally devised a mechanism for aiding
users to manage when the display slipped into split-screen
or fullscreen modes by inferring a focus of attention based
on the content being consumed. For example, if a device was
being mirrored alongside TV content, and that device started
to play a video, the system would pause the TV content and
focus on the mirrored video for so long as it played. This
paper also examined an alternate approach to user-led shar-
ing of device activity, proposing “passive screen-mirroring”,
whereby devices within a geo-fenced area (e.g. in the same
room) could be made available to be viewed by others on-
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Fig. 8 The screen mirroring system from [33]. Devices featured a per-
manent on-screen UI for managing what was being viewed, whilst the
TV automatically managed the layout accordingly, presenting TV and
mirrored device content simultaneously if requested.

demand. Whilst the results were mixed, with passive screen-
mirroring proving problematic in terms of acceptability due
to privacy concerns, it is important to note that awareness
does not have to be dictated by those undertaking the activ-
ity, but can instead be determined by the observing user, if
the appropriate mechanisms are in place to determine when
such activity should be made available to be viewed. We will
revisit this idea of allowing users to personally vary their en-
gagement with others’ activity in the next section.

4.3 Facilitating Collaborative & Independent, Semi-Private
Activity On The TV

Whilst shared screen mirroring is effective at overcoming
the accessibility / shareability barrier of multi-screen device
usage, there is an argument that it is addressing the symp-
tom, not the cause: multi-screening has arisen because of a
need for independent experiences and activity, a need the TV
currently does not adequately fulfil. Whilst we can present
multi-screen activity on the TV display, this would impact
traditional usage of the TV and is thus not appropriate in
many circumstances. Similarly, we could present this multi-
screen activity directly to the devices in use, but this com-
promises device usage, and denies users of the capability to
have a shared, heads-up focal point upon which they can se-
lectively converge.

In order to diminish the role of multi-screen device us-
age, McGill et al. [32] proposed the leveraging of multi-
view display technology to allow for TVs that could provide
multiple, independent views to whomever was attending to
the display. Multi-view displays are singular displays that
are capable of providing two or more independent views to
one or more users, providing the capability to allow for both
independent operation and collaboration, with a shared fo-
cus of attention throughout. There are a number of technolo-
gies that are capable of achieving this aim [10] e.g. Lenticu-
lar displays, using sheets of lenticular lenses atop a standard
LCD screen allowing for different views based on gaze an-

gle; Parallax-barrier or Masked Displays, employing masks,
be they singular portholes [22] or a series of holes or slits
[44], in order to control what subpixels are viewed at a given
angle; or even modified Twisted Nematic Displays e.g. Kim
et al. [21]. Today’s state of the art multi-view technology
currently is that of high refresh rate, low pixel-persistence12

displays combined with active shutter glasses which can se-
lectively reveal or mask frames as they are displayed. These
displays offer platforms for developing gaze-angle agnos-
tic multi-view interfaces , with low amounts of crosstalk13

whilst retaining high frame rates and image fidelity, albeit
at the expense of brightness due to the amount of time the
glasses are in their ”shuttered” state.

Multi-view displays already exist in consumer off-the-
shelf (COTS) TVs in a limited fashion: consumer 3DTVs
rely on active shutter techniques in order to convey stereo-
scopic left and right images to users, and typically also have
options for two-view content consumption and gaming e.g.
LG “dual-play”14, Samsung “Multi-View” displays15 and Sony
“Simulview”16 displays supporting two-view usage, with switch-
ing typically managed via a physical switch on the 3D glasses.

Multi-view displays can be used by solitary users or groups,
and have a number of advantages over comparable smart
TVs in each case, however more-so in multi-user usage. For
example, in single-user scenarios they have been used to
present different aspects of an interface based on view po-
sition, allowing users to move their head in order to peek at
a menu [28]. In multi-user contexts, they have been used to
support independent and collaborative activity on table-tops
e.g. the Permulin[26] which supported two users sharing a
120Hz two-view display, or Permulin’s precursor[2], and in-
dependent views in groups such as in the case of C1x6[24]
which employed multiple projectors in order to achieve a
12-view 360Hz display allowing for 6 stereoscopic views.

McGill et al. leveraged this technology in its active shut-
ter form to build a TV capable of providing two users with
completely independent physical views of a set of virtual
Android device views (see Figure 9). They established that
the primary issue with such displays would be in designing
interactions that allowed for transitions between collabora-
tive and independent activity, and providing awareness of
on-going but relevant activity on other views. An iterative
design process arrived at a TV which allowed users to tran-

12 Pixel persistence: the time it takes a pixel to transition from it’s
previous state to it’s current state

13 Crosstalk: the extent to which one image is retained into the subse-
quent image. For example, given a two-view multi-view display, where
one view is a car, and the other a boat, crosstalk would be manifested
as the boat being visible (ranging from a faint outline to wholly super-
imposed) in the car view, and vice-versa.

14 www.lg.com/us/tv-audio-video/discoverlgtvs/dualplay
15 www.samsung.com/us/video/tvs/KN55S9CAFXZA
16 www.sony.co.uk/electronics/televisions/x9000b-

series/specifications
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sition between virtual views on command, or alternatively
to set aside as much of the display as they wished toward
an awareness of activity on other virtual views, allowing
users to essentially vary their engagement with others ac-
tivity dynamically, without impacting their partners usage
of the TV. They found that this multi-user, multi-view TV
significantly improved perceived ability to collaborate com-
pared to a shared-use, single-view smart TV.

Fig. 9 Multi-view TV system [32]. Example of two users both in the
dynamic split-screen mode, with different levels of engagement with
each others activity.

Of note here is that in the near future fundamental and
assumed limitations of TV displays may no longer be rele-
vant; as suddenly as multi-screen usage came to dominate,
so too might it come to be augmented with multi-view ca-
pable TV displays providing every user in the room with a
unique physical view. Indeed prototype glasses-free 3DTVs
have seen increasing prominence in consumer trade shows
such as CES17, with such displays having the potential to be
used for glasses-free multi-view based on the gaze angle of
the viewer. Displays such as these have the potential to sub-
stantially impact the problems of isolation and immersion
in the living-room. With respect to immersion, there might
no longer be a need to resort to a smaller device display
in order to have a different media experience. With respect
to isolation, if the majority of activity is conducted on the
TV, then there is significant flexibility for users to transi-
tion between activities, or maintain a casual awareness of
relevant activities, thus increasing the likelihood of shared
experiences using the most immersive and accessible dis-
play in the room. Indeed we can even take a device-agnostic
approach to activity; activity need not reside on any partic-
ular system to be displayed on the multi-view display, with
screen-mirroring technology allowing for the activity of ev-
ery device in the room to be observed through the TV, selec-
tively and on-demand. Fundamentally, this allows for shared
experiences without impacting any one individuals usage of

17 For example: http://www.techradar.com/news/television/hdtv/first-
look-sharp-85-inch-8k-glasses-free-3d-1214341 and
http://www.forbes.com/sites/johnarcher/2015/01/13/hands-on-with-
samsungs-110-inch-8k-glasses-free-3d-tv-aka-my-head-hurts/

the TV display, and offers the prospect of a TV that supports
multi-user usage without caveats.

4.3.1 Managing Shared Audio Spaces

Supporting multiple independent views or content streams
necessitates that there be support for multiple associated au-
dio streams to also be consumed. In consumer systems such
as the aforementioned Samsung Multi-Link interface, audio
focus was managed exclusively by the user; in this case the
user would select which quadrant of the screen they wished
to listen to, or pair a Bluetooth audio receiver up to the TV
to receive audio for one quadrant in particular in the case
where users wish to consume separate audio sources. This
approach has been extended in literature, for example in the
previously discussed shared screen mirroring follow up pa-
per [33] a single shared audio space was used, with audio
conflicts managed by the users (with the ability to selectively
switch between listening to the TV and the devices), or auto-
matically managed by the system when inferring focus (if an
audio conflict was detected between the TV and a mirrored
device, the TV would focus on the mirrored device whilst
it was actively producing sound, pausing and thus silencing
the TV in the process).

These solutions are predicated upon a single shared sound
space, however where multi-view displays overcome physi-
cal constraints regarding viewing, there exist equivalent au-
dio technologies with the capability to provide per-user au-
dio streams. Readily available COTS solutions exist already,
for example bone-conductance headphones allow users to
receive audio streams without obstructing their capability to
hear their environment, albeit at the cost of audio fidelity.
However, as with multi-view and active shutter glasses, there
are likely to be acceptability issues in requiring users to wear
additional peripherals, albeit technologies such as Google
Glass may lead to widespread adoption of bone-conductance
technology. More generalisable, and wearable-free, solutions
for per-user audio do exist within the remit of cutting edge
research, for example through directional sound-beams (e.g.
BoomRoom [36]), whilst existing COTS 3D audio / sur-
round technology and mobile devices might also be utilized
to create shared sound spaces, at the expense of perhaps suf-
fering some amount of audio crosstalk.

5 Future Disruptive Technologies

Indeed the technologies and systems we have discussed thus
far represent only a portion of the transformative living-room
technologies with the capability to impact user behaviours
in the near future, with a plethora of devices and displays
likely to supplement or even replace TV usage entirely for
some tasks, as demonstrated in Figure 10 where we describe
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a devices influence over our TV usage in terms of a contin-
uum from interaction toward wholesale replacement. These
technologies have the potential to improve how we interact
with the TV, augment our usage of the TV, replace our us-
age for some media types and contexts, or even supplant the
TV entirely. We have already discussed the effect of mobile
devices on our usage of TV, with their capability to move
along our continuum: they can be conduits for interaction
and control, sharing content and activity to the TV, or pro-
vide the personal and private experience the TV cannot.

Fig. 10 An overview of new technologies likely to play a disruptive
role in how we use the TV. From bottom to top, left to right - Sensing:
Examples of how interaction with the TV might change, with voice
input and gestures (e.g. skin gestures, pictured [61]), as well as an ex-
ample of existing living-room sensing, the Kinect V2. Wearables: An-
droid Wear smartwatch18. Mobile Devices: Phone and tablet form fac-
tors. Additional Displays: Left: Smart wallpaper concept [5] Right:
Interactions beyond the physical TV screen [59]. Eye-wear: Microsoft
Hololens Augmented Reality (AR) head-mounted display19and Oculus
Rift (Virtual Reality) VR head-mounted display20.

In terms of interaction with the TV, other technologies
and form factors are already playing significant roles. Our
capability to understand other forms of input, for example
voice and gestures, has improved significantly. Such inputs
are now commonplace in consumer smart TVs (albeit in lim-
ited forms with questionable adoption) with significant ad-
vancement occurring regarding how we design and detect
gestures (e.g. fine hand gestures targeted toward TV interac-
tion [60]). Wearable devices (e.g. smart watches) will pro-
vide new avenues for input to TV systems, increasing the
likelihood of concurrent interaction.

Interactive surfaces will provide an alternative, gaze ac-
cessible, means of sharing activity in groups, circumventing
some of the discussed limitations regarding screen-division
(e.g. what happens when every wall is a screen e.g. BBC

18 www.android.com/wear/
19 www.microsoft.com/microsoft-hololens/en-us
20 www.oculus.com/

smart wallpaper [5] where the wall augments the TV con-
sumption experience with both relevant content and aesthet-
ics, themed to match a programme being watched, or the
space around the TV can be augmented e.g. [59]) allow-
ing for TV interactions to be offloaded onto the surrounding
space. Flexible and alternate form factor displays might aug-
ment particular contexts and spaces with interactivity that
previously could not accommodate standard consumer dis-
plays. And Augmented Reality (AR) and Virtual Reality (VR)
head-mounted displays may replace the TV entirely in terms
of being the most immersive display in the room; how do
we facilitate multi-user interaction and shared experiences
when some users might be wearing VR headsets, whilst oth-
ers might be observing this virtual activity on the TV, and
how do we enable reciprocal awareness without impacting
the VR experience a user is undertaking [29]? Is there still a
place for a physical TV when every surface might be a dis-
play, or AR technology reaches such adoption that content
can be rendered anywhere in the users’ view? In consider-
ing the capabilities these new technologies introduce, we are
better placed to re-evaluate what the TV is for, and how it
should react to the presence and adoption of such displays.

It is not just the technology of TV viewing that may
change, but also who we have the capability to watch it
with. Whilst the focus of this paper is on collocated interac-
tion, distributed at-a-distance viewing and social interaction
around the TV viewing experience may play a significant
part in our future usage. Given the sensing capabilities avail-
able in TVs currently, enabling synchronous viewing and
communication [11] or more social interactions whilst con-
suming media [19] becomes feasible. Social second-screen
usage will likely play an increasing role in our TV view-
ing, whilst our capability to be aware of who is consuming
what, and when, will have increasing influence over what we
consume e.g. the Netflix Android Wear application, where
social recommendations can be pushed by friends to your
smartwatch21.

Much as the adoption of phones, tablets and laptops sig-
nificantly changed our relationship with the TV over the
course of less than a decade, so too might these new tech-
nologies, and in such cases the role and usage of the TV will
continually evolve to fit into the ever-changing context of
the living room. The challenge for designers is to help di-
rect the role of TV as these new technologies see adoption,
and use the shared, public, presentational resource that is the
TV to benefit the social context of the living room, and the
wider home. Fundamentally designers must help users to en-
joy the most immersive entertainment experiences possible
without being closed off to the possibilities of interacting
with others and joining in other media experiences in the
home; nonetheless, the TV in some form is likely to play

21 http://www.theverge.com/2014/12/16/7401011/netflix-now-
supports-android-wear-but-its-not-the-remote-control

http://www.theverge.com/2014/12/16/7401011/netflix-now-supports-android-wear-but-its-not-the-remote-control
http://www.theverge.com/2014/12/16/7401011/netflix-now-supports-android-wear-but-its-not-the-remote-control
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a large part in media consumption for a significant time to
come.

6 Implications For Future TV Designs

The TV plays a central role in our homes, bringing family
and friends together by providing a common reference point.
However, the capabilities and interactions of the modern day
TV poorly reflect this reality. The work we have examined
has served to outline why facilitating multi-user use of TVs
is important, and how we might go about building TVs that
can support this.

In the case of [30], interaction with the TV was designed
to take into account social sharing behaviours, allowing for
multiple users to interact with existing TV interfaces. This
work demonstrates a focus on continuity, retaining the men-
tal models, behaviours, and interfaces that users have be-
come accustomed to. However such approaches do nothing
to tackle the increasing digital isolation that is prevalent in
living-rooms, nor do they adequately allow for the private
and independent activity which has in part motivated the
rise of multi-screening. [31] demonstrates the use of social
behaviours to share mirrored use of the TV, providing the
capability for awareness of other devices in the room. In-
deed, this is where social behaviours are most necessary:
users must have the ability to determine when, and how, this
shared awareness is provided for such designs to hope to be
deemed acceptable.

Shared screen-mirroring offers the possibility of dimin-
ishing the “digital bubble” effect, but at the cost of interrupt-
ing existing usage of the TV for others that may not wish to
attend to the mirrored content; whilst screen-division can be
employed to reduce such negative effects, again the problem
of independent use proves to be a significant barrier. [32]
established the viability of a new class of TV displays for
circumventing this problem of independent and shared use,
validating that multi-view TVs (capable of providing multi-
ple independent and semi-private views to users) can allow
for both independent and collaborative use, through designs
allowing users to transition between views and between fo-
cused and casual awareness modes. This work was equally
found to be applicable to mirrored device activity [33].

Each of these papers takes a different approach to solv-
ing the “multi-user” TV problem. They demonstrate how
TVs can be designed to take into account the social con-
text they inhabit: from shared use of existing TV interfaces,
to using the TV as a medium by which multi-screen activ-
ity might be shared, to TVs capable of providing multiple
independent physical views, allowing for both private and
collaborative activity on a single shared display, and user-
determined engagement with multi-screen activity. These sys-
tems exemplify how we can design TVs accessible to any-
one in the room, potentially burst the isolating “digital bub-

bles” of multi-screen usage, and diminish our reliance on
multi-screening for the majority of independent activity and
media consumption.

These papers present different aims regarding the future
role of the TV: do we continue to focus on existing interac-
tions and interfaces, do we support multi-screen use and use
the TV as a conduit for other device activities, or do we ex-
pand TV interaction and technology to support independent
multi-user smart TV use and instead design mechanisms for
facilitating awareness and shared experiences on-demand.
Although we cannot predict which of these lines the TV will
evolve along, it is clear that each of these approaches be-
stows new and significant capabilities to the home TV, and
a TV which incorporated these designs could more readily
support the social context in which it resides.

7 Overview

In this paper we have discussed existing TV and multi-screen
usage, the problems this usage introduces with respect to the
role of the TV in shared social contexts, and the potential
impact new technologies might have on how we use, and
interact with, the TV. Shared use of the TV is problematic,
both from an interaction perspective, and from an inability
to independently use the TV without impacting upon oth-
ers usage. Users currently overcome these issues through
multi-screening, but this too is problematic from a social
perspective, with the potential for increased digital isola-
tion and a lack of shareability with respect to those in the
room. We have reviewed relevant literature with the aim of
demonstrating how these problems can be tackled through
TV interaction design, presenting ways in which multi-user
use can be facilitated through shared-use and multi-view in-
terfaces, and examining how the TV can enable increased
shareability, and thus awareness, of device activity. Through
this, we have demonstrated that the TV is capable of sub-
stantially more than it is currently asked to do; contrary to
existing usage, it can be of increasing relevance in the multi-
user, multi-screen era.
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